NOTIFICATION

No.F.21(35)-LAB/ENF/Board/16/1686 Dated, Agartala, the 7th March, 2019

Whereas a proposal to make amendment to "The Tripura State Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 2001" was published as required under sub-section 4 of section 62 of the Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Act, 1996, in the Tripura Gazette, Extra-Ordinary Issue, dated 19th January, 2019 A.D. vide Notification No.F.21 (35)-LAB/ENF /Board/16/248 dated 8th January, 2019, of Government of Tripura in the Department of Labour for the information of and inviting objections and suggestions from all persons likely to be affected thereby within a period of thirty days from the date of publication of the said Notification in the Official Gazette;

AND

Whereas, no-objections and suggestions were received on the said proposal.

Now, therefore, in exercise of powers conferred under section 62 of the Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Act, 1996, the State Government hereby makes the following amendment to "The Tripura State Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 2001".

1. **Short title and commencement.** -

   (1) These Rules may be called the "The Tripura State Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) (Eighth Amendment) Rules, 2018";

   (2) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the official Gazette.
2. **Amendment to Rule 254:** The sub-rule 3 of rule 254 of the principal rules shall be substituted as follows:

```
254 (3) "The term of office of Chairman and the members of the Board other than the official members shall be two years from the date of their appointment. Provided that the members may continue in office till their successors are appointed.

Provided further that in no case the members shall continue in office beyond a period of four years from the date of appointment."
```
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